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't'he meetinq was c~lled to order at 10.15 a.m.

EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY TO THE Q)VER~ENT AND PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): We have heard with qreat

distress and sorrCM repOrts of the earthquake that struck the city of San Francisco

yestertiay. I am Aure that I voice the feelinqa of the First Committee when I

express to the del8CIation of the United states of America our solidarity with the

people anti Government of the Uniteci States, and t extenti our sincere condolences to

the victims of the earthquake.

ACENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GENERAL DmATE ON Af,L DISARMAMENT ITEMS

'rhe PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I call fi(st upon the

current Chairman of the Conference on Disarmament, who will introduce the report of

the Conference for this year to the First Corrunittee.

Mr. BENHIMA (Morocco), President of th e Confer ence on Dis armamen t

(interpretation from French): It is a pleasuL'e for me to express to you, Sir, on

my ~n behalf and as current Chairman of the Conference on Disarmament, my warm

conQratulations on your election as Chairman of the First Corrunittee. Your 1011q

diplomatic career, one that has heen marked by important functions in mUltilateral

rliplomacv anti especially in the f.ield of disarmament, in which your alilities as an

able neQotiator have heen Qreatlv appreciilterl, auqllrs well for the success of this

important Committee.

I have asked to speak as Chairman of the Conference on Disarmament to

introduce the report of the Conference on its 1989 sesBion. The report,

document CD/956, is publish~ as Supplement 27 to the Official Records of the

General Assembly, document A/44/27.

Chapter It of the report covers the orqanization of work. The Conference held

its 1989 session from 7 February to 27 Apr 11 and from 13 June to 31 Auqust. Tha t
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chQ~tEl[ also contail'm a summary of different. issues It\ the field, includinq the

at.tendance "'nd part.icipation of menDer States in the work of the Conference, t.he

aqenda and proqramme of work of the annual session, the att.endance and

participation of St.at.es not menbers of the Conference, the expans ion of the

membership of the Conference and t.he imprOVed and effect.ive functioninq of the

Conference. It. a leo covers measures adopt.ed by the Conference relatinQ t.o t.he

financial sit.uat.ion of the United Nations and communications from non-qovernment.a1

orqanizations.

The substantive work ot the Conference durinq its 1989 session is the subject.

of chapter III of the report. That part of the report lists the documents made

available to members. It summar hes the deliberations of t.he Conference on the

var ious ques tions before it and the pos i Hons expressed by Qroups and deleqa tions

on all the aQenda items.

At. the 1989 session mcUvidua1 consult.ations were held on an informal basis by

the Chairman for the m::>nth of March, Ambassador Yamada of Japan, with a viEW to

reachinq a consensus on the terns of t.he mandat.e of an ad hoc committee to be

established .under aqenda item 1, "Nuclear-t.est ban". Subst.antial proQress was

achieved in those consultat.ions. Indeed, it was possible t.o reduce constderablv

the differences amonq deleqations and to harm::>nize positions. Therefore, as noted

in paraqraph 38 of the report, many ment>ers of the Conference expressed t.he view

that such consultations should continue unt.il aqreement was reached on a mandat.e

for the ad hoc commi ttee.

For its part, the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Expert.s to Consider Int.ernational

Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic Events continued its

deliberations on plans. for a larqe-scale experiment knaoln ¥I the Group of

Scien tif ie Experts' Technical Test (GSETT- 2), aimed at tes tirlq the proposed
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initial concepts for a rodern international seismic data exchanqe system to be

es tabUshed w!thin the framework of a nuclear-test-ban trea tv, in accordance with

the terms of reference qiven to the Ad Hoc Group in 1979.

Consultations also continued in the Conference on the procedures to be

followed in consideration of aqenda item 2, "Cessation of the nuclear-arms race clnd

nuclear di.garmament" and aqenda itom 3, "Prevention of nuclear war, includinq all

related matters". Unfortunately, it was not possible to reach aqreement on an

appropriate structure for the consideration of those aqenda items. The discussions

that took place CX\ those subjects, as well as the discussions on the substantive

issues under those itene, are reflected in the relevant sections of the 'annual

report.
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The historic consensus achieved at the Paris Conference of States Parties to

the Geneva Protocol of 1925 and of other States concer:ned, he14 at the beqinninq of

the year, brouqht about a major breakthrouqh in the neqotiations conducted for a

decade now in the Conferenoe on Disarmament with a v iew to concludinq a convention

on prohibition of the development, production, stockpilinQ and use of all chemical

we~pons and on their des truction. The success of the Government-Industry

Conference aqainst Chamical Weapons, held reoently ~n Canberra, and the reoent

statements in the General Assembly, especially the shtements made by the two Qreat

Powers, warrant hiqh hopes that the negotiatiors in Geneva on the draft convention

on chemioal weapons will be intensified.

The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons is contained in

paraqraph 87 of the Conference's annual report. Appendix I contains the

preliminary structure of a convention on ohemioal WeApons and other relevant

documents. The documents contained in appendix II reflect the results of work

undertaken on questions relatinq to the convention, and this work will serve as a

basis for the future work of that Ad Hoc Committee.

I would like to stress, in this respect, thet the work on the convention, work

presided over competently by Ambassador Pierre MoreJ. of France, will resume in

open-ended consul ta tions from 28 November to 14 December, as well as in a seBS ion

of limited duration of the Ad Hoc Committee, to be held from 16 January to

1 February 1990.

As is reflected in the report, the Conference on Disarmament also established

subsidiary bodi<!S to ol=lal with the followinq aqenda items: item 5: Prevention of

an arms race in outer space; item 6: Effective i~ternatlonal arranqements to

assure non-nuclear-weapon States aqainst the use or threat of use of nuclear

weapon; item 7: New types of weapons of mass destruotion and new systens of such
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weapons~ radioloqical weapons~ and item 8: CornDr eh ens ive proQramme of

disarmament. The deliberations of the Conference and of its Ad Hoc Committee on

the Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space are contained in Daraqraph 88 of. the

annual report. These deliberations particularly emphasized the importance and

I urqency of preventinq an arms race in outer space, especially since all dtfleqations

have declared their readiness to work towards the attainment of that shared

objective. TowarcB this end, the Ad Hoc Committee recommended in its conclusions,

contained in paraQraph 78 of its report, that the Conferer.ce on Disarmament

re-establish the Ad Hoc Committee at the beqinninq of the 1990 session, and that it

qive it an appropriate mandate, takinq into account all relevant factors, inc1udinq

the work done by the Committee since 1985.

The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on effective international arranqements to

assure non-nuclear-weapon States aqainst th"! use or threat of use of nuclear

weapens is contained in par aqraph 93 of the annual r epert of the Conference. In

paraqraph 13 of its report, the Ad Hoc Committee recommends to th e Conference that

ways and means should continue to be explored to overcome the difficulties

encountered in its work in carryinq out negotiations on this question. It was 3180

aqreed that the Ad Hoc Committee should be re-established at the beginninq of the

1990 sess ion.

The Ad Hoc Committee on Radioloqical Weapons, whose deliberations are

reflected in paraqraph 96 of the report, continUed its work in two Contact nroups.

Group A considered the question of the prohibition of radioloqical w~pons in the

tradi tional sense, and Group 8 considered th e ques tion of the pr oh ibi tion of

attacks aqainst nuclear facilities. In the conclusions and recommendations that it

adopted in paraqraJ:i'l 12 of its report, the Ad ho£ Committee declares that the work

conducted in 1989 was useful in that it contributed to clarify and make more
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concise the different approach. with reqard to these two important subjeot.. It

a180 recommended that the ~d Hoo Committee be re-established at the beginninq of

the 1990 session and that it draw upon the annex. to its report of 1989 as a basis

for its fu ture work.

Lastly, the report of the Ad hoo Committee on the Comprehensive Proqramme of

Disarmament is contained in paragraph 100 of the report of th e Conference. Dur inq

1989, the Ad Hoo Committee ccntinued its neqoUaUons a'l this proqramme with the

firm intention of comp1etinq the elaboration of the ProQramme for its submission to

the General Asse1lbly at this session. Althouqh prOQress was achieved on certain

subjects, it was not possible to reconcile differenoes on other issues, and it was

therefore impossible to complete the elaboration of the programme this year. In

paraqraph 7 of its report the Ad Hoc Committee, bearinq in mind the terlll8 of its

mandate, aqreed to submit to the General Assembly the results of its work, and to

r.ume work with a vi., to relolvinq the outstandinq ilsu. in the near future,

when oiroumBtanc. were more conducive to makinq proqresl in this reqard.

BV way of conolusiCX\ to this introdcotia'l to the report of the Conferenoe on

Disarmament, I would like to emphasize the excellent climattt in which the 1989

seslial was conducted. It is true that East-West detente and the dialogue that has

been prwailinq in international relations for some time, as well. the beqinninqs

of political settlement to many reqional conflicts, contributed greatly to the

serenity of the debates in the Conference. A bolder pol iUcal will and a more

resolute spirit of reRPOnsibilitv also emerqed, and this was a valuable

contribution on the part of all the mellbers of the Conference.

It is this firmer oommitment to the 001'l\lOOn cause of disarmament that made it

poss ible for slow but steady prOQress to be ach ievee! under the term of the mandate

of the Commi ttee on the proh ibi tion of nuolear WdBPOns. And it is tha t same
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cOIIIIlitment that made it possible substantially to improve the draft text of a

convention on chemical weapons. We hope that that: same commitment will make it

possible for the Conference to progress in its efforts to acccmplish the mission

qiven it by the Genetal Assembly. The annual report of the Conference which I have

just introduced reflects the collective efforts of the members of the Conference.

It also reflects their will to succeed, in spite of existinq differences, in

achievinq a qrowinq harllDnizatien of our views en disarmament.

May the report brinq to the Pirst Committee of the General Assembly elements

that will enrich its debates and help in the adoption of resolutioRl that will meet

the expectations of the international community in the field of disarmament.

I would like my last wordB to be words of qratitude to all the members of the

Conference on Disarmament, the Chairmen of its Ad Hoc Committees and all of the

secretar iat. Their unaninous support and their co-opetatien were of qreat helD to

me and facilitated my task, especially that ever-difficult task of preparinq the

annual report of th e Conference.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish) I I thank the current

President of the Conference on Disarmament for introducinq the report of the

Conference.

flIr. LEHMAN (United States of America): I wish to express my qratitude,

Mr. Chairman, for your extension of condolences to the victilll!l of the earthquake in

northern California. I say this not simply because that is my home, but because

your expressioo of sympathy reflects the finest instincts of humanity. Aqain, I

thank you.

I also wish to conqratulate you, Sir, on your election to the chairmanship of

the Pirst Conmittee. On behalf of the entire United States deleqation, I wish you

well as you lead us throuqh a challenqinq and compreh ens ive aqenda.
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The United Stat. delegaUm welcom. this opportunity to ehare vi.. with

other deleqations on the full ranqe of arlll limitation and disaru.nt iesues. We

hope to _pand COlllJDC)ft qround where coneenBWJ can be achieved, and to understand

better the concern8 of other Meaber States when differences 1II18t r .. ln.
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The United States of America is proud of its central role in achieving

numerous historic agreements in behalf of arms control and disarmament. The rapid

pace in recent months continues to demonstrate stronq American leadership in this

revolutionary process. At the same time, we recognize that success has only been

possible because other parties to these negotiations ha'l.fe beE!'1 willinq to work

towards resolution of differences on matters of great importance. In parti.eular,

the major nuclear Powers and their allies have set examples in dealing with global

and regional security problems which are worthy of emulation by all nations.

At the end of ~':";'s session, whE!'l each delega tioo evaluates the significance of

the votes taken and statements made, let us recognize also that deeds are to be

weighed more heavily than words. The time has come in the First Committee for all

nations to move beyond posturinq and polemics. There are hopeful signs in this

regard. The talks between the united States and the Soviet Union on arms control,

secu:-ity and human riqhts are more honest and serious than at any other time in the

Past 45 years. Furthermore, the clear, more concise and more JOOderate declaration

of the ninth non-aligned summit, recently concluded in Belgrade, auqurs w~l for a

more constructive exchanqe of views in the First Committee.

When President Bush returned to the United Nations last month to address the

General Assembly, he said that open and innovative measures can move disarmament

forw~rd and also ease international tensions. As we carry out our work in the

First COlllllittee, let us search for those innovative and realistic ideas that can be

used to move disarmament forward.

For the first time in many qenerations, the prospects for qenuine peace on a

qlobal basis seem promisinq. Unfortunately, even as major progress continues in

ne<:lotiations between the United States and the S~ fiet Union on nuclear weapons and

in neqotia tions between East and West on conven tional armed forces in EuroQe,
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lonqstandinq disputes· and tension; that threaten the peace persist aJOOnq other

nations and in other reqions.

The time has come for proqress in the peace process in the Middle Eas t, in

Africa, in Asia - everywhere. The time has come to brinq the Treaty of Tlatelolco,

and its Protocols, fully into force. The tl.me has come for all nations to adhere

to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. The time has come for

an end to tolerance of any violations of the prohibitions of the 1925 Geneva

Protocol against chemical and biological weapons use. Indeed, the time has come to

turn rhetor ic on the reduction and elimination of chemical weapons into bold

actions, sudl as President Bush has already deJOOnstrated the United States is

prepared to undertake unilaterally, bilaterally and multilaterally. Our work at

the United Nations this fall can stimulate and qive impet\S to i:he broad,

innovative steps that are required by our times.

Fa: all the people of the qlobe, arms limitation and disarmament is serious

business, for it deals with fundam:mtal precepts of security. The first concern of

any prudent nation is to provide for its security. The United Nations ChartEl' and

customary international law recognize the right of all nations to defend themselves

fran aqQression. The riqht of StatES to join toqether in aIranQements for their

collective security is also guaranteed.

"
The United States itself maintains a substantial defence establishment to

defer.d its Constitution, its citizen; and its allies. To the extent that the

threats to these vital int!"r.ests can be reduced or eliminated through neqotiations

and positive unilateral Co ::tions, the United States stands ready to reduce or adjust

its military capabilities accordingly. In a democratic society, such as we have in

the United States, where issues are debated openly and freely, we do not maintain

an excessive military capability. Our people would not support it and our Conqress
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would not fund it. The American public and the United State. Conqres. expect our

defence policy and our arlll8 control endeavours to .erve tho same purpose., that is,

to enhance 0\1: security, pronote peace and reduce the burdens of armament. This in

turn requires that we work toqether with other nations in seekinq th..e qoale.

An excellent example of how nations with qreat differenc. can n..,ertheless

work toqether wu prcw ided by the recent WyominQ min1eter ial meeting. The

discus.ione bebreen YfIlrican Secretary of State Jamee Bak.. and Soviet roreiqn

Minister Iduard Sh~ardnadze took place in the hiqh country of the American We.t,

in the midst of cLean air and clear water. The settinq w. mast appropr tate. The

discussions cleared the way for a number of additional aqreementa to be signed and

for the completion of others to be accelerated. At the Wyominq meetirr;, itself, a

numer of important new aqreementa were concluded.

Pirst, an aqreement on advance notification of suateqio exercis. wu siqned

that will further expand the use of the nuclear risk reduction cenu••tabUshed

in 1987. This new aqreement also complements the aqreement on advance notification

of Itrateqic ballistio mis8ile launch_, siqned last year, and the mUestone

agreement on the prevention of danqeroue military aotivities, .iQn8&! this year.

Secondly, Secretary aaker and Foreign Minister SheYardnadze slQned a joint

statement on a uniform interpretation of rul. of international law qoverninQ

innocent passaQe in the terr itor ial Sea, wh ich should help reduce misunderstandinqs.

Thirdly, to further the cause of oonfidence-building, prediotability and

stability, the United States extended an invitation for a qroup of Soviet experts

to visit two research and t.t1nq facilities associated with the United States. .

Strateqic Defence Initiative.
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Fourthly, in the Bame spirit, the two Minist.rs siqnfd an umbrella aqr .....nt

on verification and stability proposed by the Soviet Union in r ..ponse to Pr.. ldent

lush's initiative desiqnld to expedite conclusion of a Itrat.Qic-arme reduction

treaty and to prcwide Qreater oonfidence and stability even prior to concluaion of

that treaty. In this reqard, the united Statu has propceed a halt to ballistic

mileile telemetry data denial, includinq enoryption, the early .xchanqe of data,

.arlV eetabllshment of on-site perimeter/portal II'OnitorinQ of millUe pr.oduction

facilities, demonstration of missile taqqinq and balliltic milsil. warhead

ooun tinq, and an approach to the problem of Ihort tlme-of-fliqht submar inrlaunched

balliltic missile••

In advance of the Poreiqn Ministers' meeting, Secretary Baker announo.d a new

United States position on II'Obile land-baled mi.silel. Sublequently, additional

elements of common ground on verification of mobile intercontinental ballistic

milsil. were aqreed which will help quide our neqotiatio1"8 in Geneva. OVerall,

discussions in Wyominq prcwided inslqht into a number of difficult questions, but

important details remain to be resolved, and mv experience _ an arne control

neQotiator has reinforced my appreciation of the axiom that indeed the devil is in

the details. However, the United 9tat. and the Soviet Union have r.chee! a clear

understandinq that the time has come to br inq the Btrateqic arms neqotiation. to a

successful conclusion. I can aBlure you that for its part the United Btat. is

makinq certain that the proqr8BS achieved i,') Wyominq is beinq translated into

further action at the ongoinq neqotiatio1"8 in Geneva.
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The WyominQ PoreiQn Minis ters' meeUnQ focustd larQely on bilateral

neqoUationa, but the United States is a leader and an active Darticipant in

critical aaltilateral neqoUations as well.

The 16 members of the North Atlantic Treaty OrQanbation (NA'ro) and the seven

lIlemb..s of the War.aw Pact s t.arted new neqoUfA huns on conven tional forces in

lurcpe on 9 March of this year. The objective of that 23-nat:1on n8QotiaUon is to

Itrenqthen stability and seC1urity in Europe throuQh the establishment of a stable

and I ecure balance of conventional force. at low.r l..,els. To ach iave that

objective it will be necessary to eliminate disparities prejudicial to stability

and security and to eliminate the capability for launchinQ surorise attack and

inl tie tinq larqe-scale offens ive action.

On the first day of those neqotia tions, the West oresented a prOOOlal for

lubltantia 1 reductiolW in mill tary equipmMt requ ir inq Mm all iance system to

reduoe its holdinqs in Eurooe, from the Atlantio to the Urals, to 20,000 main

battle tanks, 16,500 artillery pieoes, and 28,000 armoured troop oarriers. Two of

thOle three oeilinqs have already been aGreed to by the Eastern qroup of na~ions.

Durinq the May 1989 Nato Summit, Western allianoe l.ders, at the initiative

of President Bush, aQreed to expand the Western proposal to oall for reducinq

lwe18 of land-based combat aircraft to 5,700 and land-based combat helicopters to

1,900 in Europe for each side, and for limitina United States and Soviet oersonnel

stationed in Europe outside of their own national territories to 275,000 each. The

enhanoed NA'ro proposal also ca 11s for the members of the two all iances to oonclude

a treaty in six to twelve I1'Onths.

In order to expedite the achievement of that objective, the NATO side recently

proposed provisions 00 informatioo exchanqe, verification and stabilizirq measures,

and no~circumvention. Those proposals have resulted in a co~rehens ive Western

proposal that provides a sound bas is fer 11 treaty on conventional forces in
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Europe. The neqotla tions are well under way. We loole forward tD oon tlnued

prOQr88s and to their prompt conolusion.

In adl!lition to the negotiations on oonve"tional forces in Burope, there are

alao neaotiaUorw in Vienna on confidence- and security-bulldinq measures. Those

neqotlations include the neutral and non-aUgned European States in adcUtlon to the

mem.s of t.."'e two alliances - a total of 35 nations. The objective of those

neqotiations is to reduce mistrust and misunderstandinq about military capabilities

and in ten tions by incr euinq openneu and predictab il i tv in the mU i tarv

environment.

The Western allies havA presented in the 35-nation talles important proposal.

reqardinq data exchanqe and measur. to fNaluate information. The "est ha also

proposed holdinq a seminar on military doctr ine a it applies tD a=.ual-force

dttployments. Wh 11e deta Us remain to be worle8l! out, all participants in the talks

have aqreed both to convene the military doctrine seminar and to a comprlhensive

information exmanae. Tho.e neaotiat1ons en confidencv- and security-bulldinq

mea.ures are maleinq progress towards the objective set by President Bush to lift

the veil of secrecy from oertain military activiU. and thwa contribute to a IlOre

stable Eur ope.

The winds ot ohanqe that are blowina through Europe and beyond 1)rO'lide unique

o1)portuniU. to Uft the veil of secrecy and enoouraqe broader publio

dissemination of information on disarmament and related international securitv

issue•• In pr es 8ft Unq h 18 open-sle i. ini tia tive th is MaV, President Bush wanted

to build on the lonq-.tan~inq Western tradition of transparency with reaard to

fundamental military intentions. He reooqnized the n., attitudes reqardinq

openne.s on the part of the East and souaht to turn rhetorio into reality. He

pro'POBed that the Soviet Union and ita alli. ope" their ski. to reciprooal,

unarmed a.rial surveillance fliqhts, conducted routinelY. We welcome the positiv.
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reaponse of the SO'Iiet Union and look forward to work inq out the deta i18 of an

open-aki. r~ime in the near future. The United States also made an open-lands

proposal with a vi., to openinq more of the territory of the United StatE and the

Soviet Union to diplomats of the r-ther nation, thus incr..sinq transparenov.

Throuqh the s trateqic review he initiated ear lier th is vear, President Bush

has cl.r ly established the bas ic direction of United States policv on chemical

weapons. The United Stat. is committed to PUfsuinq aqqressively the elimination

of chemical W.POnB from the Barth. The United States cons iders the ear ly

conclusion and entry into force of a multilateral convention to be one of the

h iqhest pr ior iUes for the international oommunity and the means to halt and

reverse the qrowinq spread and use of those weapons of ma. destruction.

In h is statement to the General Aasembly on 25 September, Pres ident Bush

proposed several dramatiCJ initiatives aimed at stinulatinq specific action on

chemical-weapons arms control and enerqizinq the multil~teral neqotiations in the

Conference on Disarmament. We will be meetinq SOQ'\ with the Soviet Union to

discuss how we miqht work out additional bilateral arranqements for destroyinq tens

of thousands of tons of chemical weapons - which would include more than 80 per

cent of the current United States stockpile - startinq now, in advance of the

conclusion of a multilateral ban.

After a multilateral ban is concluded, which we hope will be soon, the United

States is prepareeS to destroy 98 per oent of its current stockpile in the first

eiqht years, provided that the Soviet Union 10ins the ban. That is siqnificantly

more than is called for in the current rollinq text of the draft treaty under

negotiation in the Conference on Disarmament. And, in the subsequent two vears, if

all nations capable of buildinq chemical weapons have become party to the

oo~rehensive chemical-weapons ban, the United states will have destroyed all of

its chemical weapons and its chemical-weapons production facilities.
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The United Stat. and the Soviet Union reaffirmed at the PoreiQn Ministers-

meeUnQ in Wyoming, just two days before President Bush addressed the United

Natiol'8 last month, the objective of a multilateral ban that would eliminate all

chemical weapons. The memorandum of understandinq aqreed to in Wyominq on a

bilateral verificatiCl\ experiment involving the exd'lanQe of data on United States

and Soviet Union chemical-weapons stockpiles, and visits and inspections of

chemical-weapons sit. to verify those data, should add immediate further impetus

to these efforts.

Increasinq international ooncern about the proliferation of chemical weapons

and the urqent need fer a qlobal ban resulted in two recent international

meetinqs - the Conference on restor inq the international nor.. aQainst

chemical-weapons UBe, held in Paris in January of this year, and the

Government-I nduB try Conference aqainst Ch.ieal Weaw:>ons held in Canberra las t

month. The United States w. instrumental in brinqinq about both of those

oonferences and participated energetically in both.

At the Paris Conference, 149 States reaffirmed their commitment to the Genwa

Protocol of 1925, endorsed neqotiations in the Conference on Disarmament for a

Qlobal chemical-weapons ban, expressed qrave concern about the proliferation of

chemieal weapons, and confirmed their support for the Secretary-General in carryinQ

out his responsibility for inv.tiqatinq alleqed violations of the Geneva Protocol.

Subp,aquently, the Qroup of qualified experts appointod by the

Secretary-General completed its work on technical quidelines and procedures for

investiqatlon of possible use of chemical and bioloqical or toxin WMPOns that may

cons ti tu te a viola tion of the 1925 Geneva Protocol or other relevant rul. of

customary international law. The United States deleqation welcomes the report of

the Qroup of experts and will support ita endorsement in an appropriate "esolution.
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The Canberra Conference brouqht together for the first time representetiv. of

10. 70 GovernMnte, as well .. of the world's major chemioal manu!acturers. The

world industry endorse! a qlobal convention banninq che;nical wea~ns and announced

plan. for voluntary .elf-requlaUon to avoid the misuse of chemicals.

On behalf of my Gov.mment I want to extend a special word of thanks to both

Prance and Australia for the construct.ive role that they have played this past year

in hcetinq these important oonferenclQ and in providinq leadership to r.tore the

international norm aqa inst ohemical-weapons use and to promote a comprehensive ban.

Fez arne control me..u.:. to remain effect.ive they require continued care and

att.ention. In this regard it. is worth noting that. the parties to t.he Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons will meet next year, just. prior t.o the

forty-fifth session of the General Asseably, to revi., the operation of th4t

Treat.y. That will be an import.ant event., becsuse the non-proliferation Treaty la

an ill1)Ortant undertakinq that has served all memers of the international col1ll\unit.y

well. The United Stet. looks forward to a full and fair review of •.U of the

Treaty's provisions. We are confident that t.he parties will aqain reaffirm the

role of the non-proUfera tion Treaty in helping to prevent nuclear pr011 fera tion,

ln assistinq the development of peaceful uses of nuclear enerqv and in oontrlbutinq

to the security of all nations, especially the non-nu(;lear-wea~nStat.es, some of

which are located ln the world's most t.roubled reqions.

I should also like t.o note that. the parU. to the 1971 sea-bed Treaty

conducted a review of that Treaty last month and aqain confirmed that. it was

functioninq well and that no problems had ariun since the previous review in

1983. M'r Government urges those States that have siqned the Treaty but not yet

ratified It, &nc2 oth .. non-parties, to stuc2y the 'inal Declaratim of the recent

Rev 1ew Conference and q lve ser 10us consideration to jolninq the 82 St.ates alr .dy

parU. to the Treaty.
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My Government continues to hold the vi., that the suo"esll of ar.. control is

dependent on compliance with a11. obligations. While arlll8-oonuol treaties and

other related measures stand on their own, damaqe to one aqreement brouqht on bv a

lack of complianoe can have a negative effect on others. That is one reason why so

many States took an interest in restoring the international norms aqainst the use

of chemical w.pons represented by the 1925 Geneva Protocol. Violation I')f those

norms has hiqhl1qhtftd the urqent need for oono1usim of the neqotiations on a

co~rehensive ohemical-weapons ban. Confidence in the effectiveness of existinq

aQr_mentB is an important part. of bu Udinq the founda tion for future aQreements.

Par ties to arms-oontro1 tr_ties should welcome ver iUcation of their activities as

an opportunity to demonstrate their full compliance, without 1eavinq room fez any

doubts. Only under those circunstances - full ClO~U4nce demonstrated and

conf irlned - are all parties able to reaUze the fu 11 benefits of arms-limita tion.

and disarmament measures.

The United States is particlpatinQ in the onqoinq study of the role of the

United Natiol"ll in arms-control verification. It is anticipated that the result-.s of

that study will be available next year, prior to the forty-fifth session of the

General Assembly. Last year the United States delegation did not support the

r.elevant resolution. My Government remains opposed to the establishment of Qeneric

verification machinery within the United Nations. Th. responsibilities for

ver ification of an aQreement rest with the oarti. th_elves. Should the parties

call on the Secretary-General for assistance, however, as w. the case in recent

investigiS tions of chemica l-weapons use, it is entirely appropr iate for the United

Nations to play a role. However, for its part, the United ~tat. views such

actions as ad hoc and exoeptional, rather than the rule. Experts from the United

States will continue to partioipate actively and constructively in the verification
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study, but they will not support recommendations fee new verification machinery in

the United Nations that is independent from existinq or future disarmament treaties.

The Conference on Disarmament has continued its work in the !d Hoc Committee

responsible for the consideration of outer space arms-control issues of Qlobal

interest. That work has been carried out on the basis of a non-negotiatinq

mandate. Por ita part, the United States has conducted a careful analysis of

potential measures that miqht be feasible and desirable as the basis for

negotiatinq further multilateral arms-control aqreements that apply to outer

space. However, we have neither identified any appropriate measures to propose nor

seen any proposals from others that we believe are feasible, desirable and

verifiable. The United States deleqation is preoared to work fer a realistic

General AsseJlt)ly resolution on outer-space arms control, but it cannot accept a

call for nultUateral negotiations when there is no aqreement on the basis fer such

neqot!ations.

Similarly, my Government believes that global seour ity interests would not be

served by entering into comprehensive nuclear-teat-ban neqotiations now, in advance

of other far-reachinq arms-limitation and disarmament measures and while our

security and that of our allies remain dependent on nuclear weapons. My Government

shares the hopes of those who yearn for a better wor ld in wh ich it would not be

necessary to maintain sudl a dependence on nuclear weapons. However, we must

temper our hopes with realism and recognize that some demands, such as demands for

an early comprehens ive test-ban, in the absence of the necessary condi tions, are

unrealistic. Simoly put, it would be irresponsible for the United States to forqo

nuclear tee tinq as lonq as our secur ity relies on nuclear weapOrB to provide

deter rence.

The United states deleqation will, however, support resolutions that place the

tee Hnq issue in its proper context and offer encouragement to the bilateral Un~ ted
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States-Soviet neqotiations on protocola to the Treaty on Underc;lfound Nuclear

BxplOllions for Peaceful Purposes and the Treaty on the Limitation of Underqround

Nuclear Weapon T.ts, which will permit effective verification of those two

Treaties and l.d to their ratification and entry into force. I am pl.sed to

report that my Government believ. thet both of those important verification

protocols should be completed and evailable for siqnature by the time of next

year's Rummit meeting between President lush and President Gorbachev.

The agenda of the Pirst Committee is full. Some might even call it

oyerflowinq. It is reasonable for the world community to use the Pirst Committee

to gain an overview, once a year, of all that is qoinQ on in the field of arms

limitation and disarmament. At the same time there is a question _ to how

effectively or wisely this limited amount of time is used. The United States

supports the recent efforts to streamline the work of the Pirst COftIIlitt.. and make

it more efficient. However, further efforts are required. The resolutions that

are adopted ead1 autuftl\ in the pirst Committee do not always conv., an accurate

picture of what is happeninq, nor do they reflect the true pr lor ities of the

international agenda. Aqain, as I mentioned at the outset, there are siQnB of

greater realism. Indeed, there are siqns of even further qreat proqress amonq ~I

major nuclear Powers and their alUes. Hew many oth .. nations C2l'\ dellOnstrate

oo~rable commitment to, and achievement of, r_1 reductions 10 arlllS and

tensiolUl? NCM 18 the time for each nation to move beyond easy words about peace

and towards concrete ach ievements enhancinq peace with both r eqional and q lobel

neighbours.

The United States deleqation will move ahead in this spirit, seekinq to make

innovative chanqes that: are needees to make the work of the Pirst Committee relIYI

and productive and B eek inq to enhance the secur It:y of everyone.
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Kr. aOURAVKIN (ByelorusR ian sov iet socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): The Byelorussioo deleqation associates itself with the

conqratulations offered to you,· Sir, on your election to the important post of

Chairman of the First COtmlittee. We hope that the work of the COll1lllittee will be

constructive and fruitful, and we are ready to make our contr ibution, in

co-operation with other. deleqations.

We would like to express our condolences to the United States deleqation on

the earthquake whim struck California.

In its statement today, the Byelorussian SSR intends to discuss some probl~ns

of nuclear disarnement. In characterizinq the aqe we live in, we quite ':)ften call

it the nuclear aqe. And this term, unfortunately, is understood to mean not only

the peaceful, creative potential of nuclear enerqy, but also its traaic capacity

for mass destruction, with devastatinq consequences for our civilization. That is

why, of all the international security issues, we give special attentioo to the

problem; of nuclear disarmament. We are qratified that major positive changes have

occurred and are continuirq to occur in relations aoonq States. Confidence based,

inter alia, on mutual ver ification is becoming increas ingly crucial; moreover, the

predictability of actioo is now qrowing, and the defensive character of military

doetr ines is beinq strengthened in practice. In a word, relations between ma;or

political alliances are qrowinq more starle. In qeneral, it can be said that the

risk of a military conflict directly involvinq the qreat p,:,wers has lesso&ned.

However, we cannot fail to see that the process of reducinq the existinq

stockpiles of nuclear weapons is somewhat lallqinq beh ind the fundamentally new

developments that are takinq place. In a sense, this can be explained, but it

still gives rise to leaitimate concetn and uraentlv calls for proaress in nuclear

disarmament as the central element in the area of military security.
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As members Ire aware, the Soyiet-United States Treaty on the Elimination of

IntermecUate~ange and Shorter-Range MissUes - IN!' Treaty - is being suooessfully

implemented. I would 1ike to point out that mias ilea are also being elimina ted on

the territory of t.he Byelorulll-dan SSR. It is olear that the historic breakthrough

evidenced by the conolusion Q)! that Treaty must be buUt on. The SOviet-United

St.ates talk. on strategic off4naive arms have a key role to play in this. The

suoce•• of these talks and the achievement of 50 per cent reductions in

corres~nding United Statea and Soviet nuclear arsenala would not only further the

nuclear disarmament process but would alao ai9ni fy, aa it were, the transfo~nation

of this new quality of politics into a reduced quantity 6£ arms. The road which

the.e ne9Qtiatlons seem to be taking now is preci.ely the road that leads to an

early and balanced solution of the complex problems facing the talks.

The logic of consistent nuclear disarmament presupposes that it embraces all

nuclear States and all categories of nuolear weapons without exception at

appropr late stages. Plans to oodernize tactioal miss Ues, whioh in fact would pu t

them in a qualitatively different category, and, broadly speaking, programmes for

building up and imrroving other types of nuclear weapons that are now being

considered or implemented, are incompatible with that logic. At issue here are the

mod.rnization of. nuclear artillery, dual-capable aircraft, development of new

lir-to-surface missiles, the planned build-up of 8ea-based nuclear systems in

European watera and the redeployment acr08S the Atlantic of nuclear aircraft to

Europe. Should these plans and other progranmes for building up nucl ear forces in

Europe be implemen ted, a thou8and new nuclear ays tems would appear in Europe,

systems similar to those now being eliminated under the Soviet-United States INP

Treaty.
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We are cony inced tha t there le new an urgen t need for the early and

unooncUtional oonrnenoement of ne9otlatlonl on tactioel nuclear systellll.

AI the Committee is aware, the Soviet Union has already taken ""Uateral steps

to reduce its weapons in this cate90ry and is prepared toO take further unilateral

steps once ne9Qtla Uons begin. In full oonformi ty wi th the impere Uves of our

times, the USSR has also exercised political restraint by statin9 that it ls not

moderni.ln9 its tactical nuolear missiles.

We hope that expandin9 t.he process of nuclear disarmament and proqre.s in the

Soviet-United States START ne90tiatlons wUl create a political and strategic

environment in which modernization of and a build-up in any nuclear weapons

whatsoever will become senseless. The Soviet-UniteCI States sunlmit meeting due to

take place next year could play an important part in creatiu9 such an environment.

Another increasin9ly important aspect of the nuclear problem is the cessation

of production of weapons-qrade fissionable materials. Here we must pay a tribute

to the perspicacity of the General Assembly and its 'irst Committee, which for

yeaul now has kept that problem wi th in the purview of the wor ld communl ty, wl th the

Canadian delegation playing a particularly active part. A truly l.Wlique and

favourable situation has new developed for the rQciprocal cessation of the

production of fissionable materials. This opportunity must not be lost. The

Soviet Union has defined its positive attitude to that id.a and, in keeping with

the new thinking, has this year launched unilateral measures to limit its own

production of weapons-grade fissionable materials and i8 ready to call a complete

halt to this kind of activity on the basis of recipl:~oity with the United Stat.s.

As members know, some time ago the United States also showed willingness to

take such a step. We believe it to b. important for the present United State.

Administration, as part of its in-depth foreign policy review, to reinstate that
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ua.rul element and take it ravnurably into account when charting ita oour.e for

practical action in this field.

Mutual cellation of weapoIIs-grade nuclear materialll production ia another

major step that il fealible within the context of new agreementa outting ltlited

Statea and Soviet nuclear arml dramatioally. Moreover, it ie veriliable,

compliance with the relevant a(Jreementa can be verified using national wohnloal

meana and on-lite inspeotions, drawing on the experienoe of the Internatlonal

Atomic Energy Agenoy (IABA).
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Th. COIIlpl.t. and strictly v.rifiable termination of the productim of

Uee ionabl. mat.r iala would, bV the wav, be amonq the quar ante.s that nuclear

weapOnI would not r ....m.rq.. IntroducinQ a sye tern of Quarant•• aqainst their

r ....merq.nc. in a future nuclear-free world is a serious ohaUe"",e, and in this

oonl'lecUon the d.leqation of the Bvelorulsian SSR reiterat. the proposal it put

forward at the third special session of the O.neral A8senblv devoted to

disarmament, namely, that the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research

(UNIDIR) should oonduct a study of safequards aqainst the re-emerQenoe of nuolear

arne and othc weapOns of maSl destruotion in a nuolear-free world.

The dialoque on nuclear proble"" cannot shirk the issue of nuolear

deterrenoe. Me continue to believe that this oonoept perpetuates nuolear terror

and, in the final analye is, deters nuolear disarmament. None the les8, s 1,'\oe the

oonoept is an aotive factor: in todav's politioal situation and 1001111 over the

nuolear disarmament talks it miqht be adv isable to disouss the parameters for the

pOtential minimizatioo of nuclear deterrenoe so • to faoilitate proqress towards

the qo.la of disarmament. This could b& done at a meetinq of experts from the

nuol.ar Powers and other States havinq nuolear weapons on their territory.

Our planet is becomina an ever more ~anqerouB place in whioh to live. Ra~nt

druq abuse, the danqelous power and aaaress iveness of the druq cartels, the

frs:Juent outbreaks of international terror ism, and the danaer of nuclMr an~

chemical weapons proliferation - all r«Juire a joint respOnse from all states. The

realities of today aM a new and danqerous dimensions the spread of missiles and

miss 11e technoloqy. Itlat is needed is a mul tUa tera! medtanism that would on the

one hand rule out the proliferation of missiles and, on the other, promote peaceful

co-operation in the exploitation of out. space.
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We lometime. face a situation in whim multilateral and bilateral approach.1

to disarmament measures are let aqainst one another or are even mutually

exclusive. we beli ...e that this ls wrona, and we are pleuees to I" Ilqns of

chanqe for the better in attitudes to the oapabilitiel of the United Nations not

only in the Ueld of r.aional oonfUotll but allO in the field of disarlllmlnt. We

are convinoed that bUateral and multilateral approaches are co~l..ntary and

nutually enrichinq. The baminq of nuolear-w.pan t.ts is an area where a

conbinaUon of those approaches is urqently n.eded. While proqrelB ln the talks

between the SO'liet Union and the United States has been made, the oontinu inq

inactivity on the substanoe of the issue at the Conferenoe on Disarmament is a

qreat liability .in multUateral efforts. Joint efforts are needed to break the

deadlock and to consider in earnest the POll ibUity of transforminq the 1963 MOlcow

Treaty baMinq nuolear t.ts in the three environments into an lnauum.,t totally

bann ina nuclear"weapon te. ts •

We reooanize that the United Nations haa a speoiUo and indispensable role to

play in many important disarmament iasu. concerninq which our community, as a

unique multUateral body, has areat practical potenUal. This include. the

adoption of meaur. to prwent nucle. war. It is obvio\8 that In integrated

system of suoh measures will be needed in the future, and now is the time to put ln
\

place the in terna tional leqal and ma tur ial elements of BUch a aye tem.

We believe it to be advisable to start trans1atinq into practical action the

proposals - partioularly those or the Seoretary-General .. to let up a nail tila tual

nuolear and war risk reduction oentre, and ultimately a system of such centres,

inoludinq reqional ones. SteJ)l in this direction are alreadY beinq taken. I refer

mainly to the establishment in the USSR and the United State" purluant to the

releYant aareement, of nuclear riSk reduotion oentres whose functions are likely to

be expanded in the future.
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A n., and h.arteninq accomplishment is the Soviet-Am.rioer. aqrtem.,t

prwentinq danQerous military ac*lvit1es, which was siQned during the visit of the

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to the USSR and will enter intD force 1n a

little more than two months. Dur inq that visit, the United States mili~ry exper~

allo visited the Byelorussian military district.

The detailed proposal .,ut forward by the USSR in 1988 on the setting \lp of a

Buro.,ean reqional war risk prfWen tion oentre was another important I tep in the

r iqh t d ir eat ion.

At this S88S ion of the General ASlenbly, the Soviet Union has pr0J)08'.td that

all nuolear Pewers conolude an aClreement en mea.ur. to reduoe the risk of nucl.~r

war. Such an aqreement oould provide for, inter alia, hotlin•• , linkinq tJ'.e

capitals of all the nuolear Pewers, for the trarwmiesion of urq8'lt messltqes,

notifications and requests for the speedy clar Uioation of situations, and,

accordinQly, for national nuclear risk reduction centr. in Great Britain, Pranoe

and China similar to those of the USSR and the United States. Consultations amonq

the permanent menCers of the Seourity Council WOUld, in our view, provide an

appropriate forum for discussion of the issue of draftinq an aqreement on measures

to reduce the risk of nuclear war.

Systematic endeavours to prevent nuolear war call for conoerted efforts at all

levels of in terqovernmen ta 1 rela tions. 8ila teral measures oormined w1 th na tional,

reqional and multilateral centres that are to develop into a nuolear and war risk

reduction system are specific illustrations of the need fOE' an orqanic synbiosis of

bilateral and multilateral approaches. Such a system incorporatinq eleotronio

communications could in future be used for early warninq and the prwentien of

er iSlS, for ver ifyinq accords on disarmament, and s Ittl inq oonfl iots.
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The Iyelorussiln deleqat1cn onoe aqain calls on lbe international community to

initiate j)raoUoal efforts for the lettinQ up of 8uoh centres, to be shaped into a

S'/Ite", that would repr.esent. an important shift from or is is diplomacy, which rl!llcts

to circuft8 tanOilS , to or..,entive diplomaoy, wh ich ehapes the",. It i. jus t that kind

of imaqinative and inteqrated d1plomacy that a secure world really need••

NI:. I(IINW!! (United I<inqdom) I At the outset, Mr. Chairman, allow ",e to

oonqratulate you on your eleotim to your POSt. Yo\&, lonq experience and d..o

knewledqe of the subjeot of at ... control and dllarllllullllnt will be of qreat

a88is tanoe in qu idil'¥:l the work in t:h 18 COllllli tte.. May I a180 add rtPi de1eqa tion' 8

expr8ls1,c)n of oondolenoe to the United State. deleq"tion for last niQht's

earthquake in northern California.
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In our plenary debate on all the disarmament ita.. on our aqenda, it is

usual to look baok on the pas t year and to piok out the pr ior ities for fur ther

efforts in the year ahead. In revlewinq 1989, I be1l..,e we oan say that those

opt)Ortunit1es for proqres. that we identified in our debate last year have been

vigorously pursuecS, the IlOmentum has been maintained, and real proqresB has been

achieved in many key bilateral, reqional and multilateral areas. Measurable

proqre. is manifest towardB the achievement of all three of the toY:)-Y:)riority arms

oontrol and disarmament objeot ives set by the Br lUsh Government and its allies in

1987. Those are the establishment of stability and seourity at lower levels of

conventional forces by the elimination of disparities in the whole of Europe, a SO

per o.nt reductia'l in the strateqio offensive nuolear weapons of the United States

and the SOviet Union, and the <llobal elimination of chemical weapons.

Our first objeotive relates to oonventional foroes in Europe. Toqether with

our partners in the Atlantio allianoe, we are playinq a full part in the

neqotiations on conventional armed foroes (CI'E) currently in their third round in

Vienna. The talks have qone remarkably well, better than many of us had thouqht.

possible, and in a serious and workman-like atmosd'lere. Thouqh the neqotiations

ar e less than eiqht months old, a cons iderable measur e of aqreement has alr eady

emerqed. 80th Bides are aqreed on the oateqod. of foroes to be oovered, and that

the oonventional inbalanoe should be addressed throuqh s;rual colleotive oeUinqs

between the two allianoes in those weapons systems relevant to BurDrlse attaok and

larqe-scale offensive action, toqether with limits on the forces of individual

partioipants and on those stationed outside national terri torv.

The CFE neqotiations Drovide a renewed opportunity to address the key

questions at the heart of European security, notably the massive conventional

superiority of the "arsal Paot. "e are enoouraqed by the readiness of the Soviet
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Union and its warsaw Pact partners unilaterally to reduce their armed forces. we

welcome the cuts announced over the past year as useful first steps towards

redressinq the conventional disparities in Europe, which the proposals submitted by

the alliance in Vienna are desiqned to eliminate. As indicated in the North

Atlantic Treaty Orqanization (NATO) SUl'llllit Declaration in May this year, it is (lur

hope that a treaty can be concluded in the course of next year and be fully

implemented by 1992 er 1993. We accept that this is an ambitious timetable, but we

see no reason why it cannot be met, given political will on both sides and our

belief that the prospects for proqress on conventional armaments in Europe are

better now than they have been for many years.

I turn next to the bilateral strateqic neqotiations between the United States

and the Soviet Union. We heard yesterday and today reports from both sides on the

negotiations, and we are encouraged by the progress beirq made towards an early

strategic arms reduction treaty (START). As outlined, a START aqreement would make

a major contribution to international security and stability. we are qlad that, at

the recent meeting in Wyoming between the United States and soviet Foreiqn

Ministers, proqress was reqist~ed on some of the problem areas that have been

holding up an aqreement. That applies to the defence and space negotiations as

well. The avowed United States and Soviet aim of preventing an arms race in space

is one to which we all snbscribe. We hope that what has been agreed at Wyoming and

durinq the neqotiations in Geneva will 'Provide a basis for the r'!solution of the

outstandinq issues. &ihile we hope for an early agreement, we do not underestimate

the importance of the issues that have not yet been resolved. Those must b~ worked

out with the care and attention to dp.tail Which they deserve~ That may take time,

but we are confident that the United States and the Soviet Union will conclude an

aqreementwhich not only results in a SUbstantial reduction in the size of their

nuclear arsenals, but also provides for greater s trateqic stability.
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These security aqreements, thouqh reqional in coveraqe, will have a

siqnificant effect on the stlCUrity of all states. The multilateral neqotiaUon of

ar. control and disarmament measures of qlobal application is anoth .. vital

oo~nent in our security policy. That, of course, is the role of the Conference

on Disarmam.,t, where intensive work is 1n proqress on our th1rd objective - a

qlobal, co~rehensive and effectively verifiable ban on chemical weapons.

The world-wide concern and the shared determina tion to prevent any recourse to

chemical weapons by co~letely eliminatinq them was shown by the participation of

149 States in the Conference of States ParUes to the 1925 Genwa Protocol and

Other Interested states, held in Paris in January. In its Pinal Declaration,

adopted by consensus, the Conference called on the Conference on Disarmament to

redouble its efforts to conclude a chemical weapons convention, and called on all

States to contribute to the negotiaUons. As a necessarv corollary, it expressed

the belief that any State wishinq to cantr !bute to the n8Qotiations in the

Conf~rence on Disarmament shOUld be able to do so. The United Kinqdom was pleased

that the Conference on Disarmament invited 26 non-menber States that had so

requested to participate as obseNers in the work of the Ad Hoc COlllllittee on

Chemical WeaJX)ns at the 1989 sess ion. We hoPe that the nunber will be even qrea ter

in 1990 and that the spirit of t.h e Par is document will be fully applied. If we are

to achieve a qlobal convention, no State can be excludeci from participatinq as an

observer in the neQotiations.

In ita 1989 session, the Conference on Disarmament did indeed redouble Hs

efforts towards a chemical weapons convention, under the able and viqorous

leadership of the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee, Mr. Pierre Morel of Prance.

Some useful proqress was made on important technical issues, but some key issues,

par Ucular ly around the subject of ver ification, rema in to be resolved. However,

the trend towards practical problem-solving is welcome 111d has elicited a clearerDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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understandinq of the problems and their possible solutions. All partiES to the

negotiation should now approach 1990 with the necessary determinatiom to undertake

the hard practical and technical work which resolving the remaining issues and

achieving an effective convention will entail.

One canponent vital to real progress is confidence that the other parties to

the negotiations share the same ends and are holding nothing back. In that

context. we welcome the continuing series of bilateral discussions on chemical

weapons bebleen the United States and the Soviet Union. The latest fruit of those

discuseions, the aQreement m data exchange signed in wy.)ming last month, is a most

important addition to that process of confidence-building, and should help to cleEil:

up lit., Government's well-known doubts about the size of the Soviet stockpiles.

Address ing the General Assembly on 27 September, my Secr etary of State welcomed the

proposals on chemical weapons IIIQde to the Assembly by President Bush and the

positive Soviet response to t~e.n. These should provide yet further impetus to the

work of the Conference on Disarmament.

In the view of my Government, the key question to be solved remains that of an

adequate system of verification. That must be no more and no less riqorous than is

necessary to provide effective assurances of conpliance. At the same time, there

should be adequate safeguards to meet leQi timate concerns abou.t security unrelat~,:.

to chemical weapons. The verification regime must ensure that leqitimate

productim of chemicals. including some of particular concern, is rot impeded,

wh He maintaining confidence that they are not misuseu. And it must be capable of

deterring or detecting clandestine production, or any other failure of compliance.
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'I'his year there has been valuable debate in Genwa on the ...,ital concept of

challenge inspection, under the guidance of the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Conanittee,

in which we have discerned signs of a greater convergenr.e of views. The subject

remains an area of central ooncern on which IlI1ch of our effort should continue to

be concentrated. we in the United Kingdom belielTe that a useful basis for

developing the design of a challenge inspection system is hands-on experience. As

we have described to the Conference on Disarmament, we have started a series of

trial challenge inspections to test the proposed procedures, which have included

inspections of sensitive installations such as military ammunition storage depots.

We are continuing the series of trials and will report further to the Conference on

Disarmament. Useful pointers and lessons have already emerged. We would encourage

other States to carry out similar trials.

A chemical-weapons convention that is soundly constructed and that gives

confidence to its parties is bound to have an impact on the operations of the

chemical industry. The Canberra Conference provided :10 important opportunity for

Governments and senior chemical-industry representativES to assess the situation in

the neqotiations. The joint declaration at Canberra by the world's chemical

industry brought a new impetu; to the dialogue between Gov~mment and industry that

is so essential to achieving a convention.

We cannot allow any slackening in the pressure on the negotiations in Geneva.

Every year that we delay in the c01R?letion of the chemical-weapons convention

increases the risk of the proliferation of those tp.rrible weapons.

What of the rest of the arms-control agenda? We are at present in the midst

of a period when some of our attention is being turned to checking the health of

past achievements, the Conventions already in force. We have just completed the

Third Review Conference of the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of
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Nuclear Weapons and Other weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed, a review that

showed that that useful Treaty is in good health. We were pleased by the

declaratioo of the parties that none of us is emplacinq nuclear weapOns or other

weapons of mass destruction on the sea-bed, even outside the Treaty's zone of

application. And some useful provision has been made for future exchanqes of

technical information.

In the vielli of my Government, the most i.rnportant of the existing arms-control

treaties, and incontestably the one with the widest acl1erence, is the Treaty on the

Norr-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Here, we are in the midst of the process of

preparation for the Fourth Review Conference, due to be convened in the middle of

August next year. That review has a particular importance as it is the last before

to.he parties meet in 1995 to decide on the extensicn of the Treaty. We have been

heartened by some recent developments in relation to the Treaty, includinq the

welcome accession a year aqo of Saudi Arabia and, more recentlv, Bahrain and

Qatar. The positive and constructive nature of the first two Preparatory Coamittee

meetinqs indicated that the prospects for the Fourth Review Conference are qocx1.

But there is no room for complacency. The possibility of a nuclear-arllS race

developiD:l in one of the so-called s(._~itive reqions continues to be a threat to

the norr-proliferation regime. I can assure the Colll'ftittee that. my Government will

not rest in its efforts to strengthen and reinforce the reqime and to work fex an

outcome to the Fourth Review Conference that w ill help to further the qoals of the

Treaty.

The other existinq instrument to which attention has been turned is the Treaty

Banninq Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under

kater - the partial tes~-ban Treaty - of 1963. My Government, as a deposite.ry, is

actively preparinq for the conveninq of the conference requested by some of the
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par tie.. However, in th is oas. what is proposed is not the review of the opera tion

of a u.eful ••-control measure but a misquided attempt to foroe into being a

.... un that hu proved unattainable, at present, thl'ouQh the normal and acoeoted

lI.ana of multilateral negotiation. 'l'hat attempt oannot sucoeed, but if we are not

oareful we r ilk real damage to the veh icle the promoters have chosen. The partial

tilt-ban 'l'reaty hu brought us to the position where, for years now, all nuolear

uploeionl, whether by parties er non-oarties, have been underground. The Treaty

hU, of oouree, had impOrtant environmental beneUts, but it is also an

aUla-control measure, plaoing signifioant cons traints on w8llpons-testinq.

Underground nuclear-weapons tests were further constrained by the 1974 threshold

telt-ban 'l'ruty, and we look forward to the early conclus ion of the bi lateral

neqotiatlons on the ver ifioation protocol« wh ioh will enable the ratifioa tion of

that Treaty, and its necessary companion, the 1976 Treaty on Underground Nuclear

Explosions for Peaceful Purposes.

The aqreements reached at Wyoming will, we hope, speed that process. Further

stepa to limit testinq will then have to be oonsidered. In that context the

Conferenoe on Disarmament is considering the matter of a mandate for establishing

an ad hoc comnitt.e to disouss nucl.ar tesUnq. The United IUnqdom continues to

support and to participate fully in.the work of the Ad Hoo Group of Soientific

Experts to Consider Interna tional Co-opera tive Measures to Detect and Iden ti fy

Seismic Events, but an immediate move to a comprehensive test-ban would be

premature and perhaps even d. tabiliz inq. For the foreseeable future the United

Kinqdom's security will depend on deterrenoe based, in part, on the possession of

nuolear weapons. That will mean a continuing requirement to conduct underqround

nuclear tests to ensure that our nuolear weapons remain effective and up to date.
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Since the 1950. and 19108 the ccmpuhena ive t.t-ban hae be., .een by many

countr1. al a ehor t cut. t.o nuolear-ar. control. aut. .hort. outl do not. work. 'le

.upport. 1..t~ the atep-by-.t.ep approaci\ on ",~ioh the lup8t""Porer. are embarked.

That do.. ",ork - ea can be I ..n from the r.l proqr•• that h. been made over the

pe.t f., yeara t.owardl actually reduoinq the total nu.mere of nuolear "''''POne. A.

",e all know, the 1987 Tr_ty on the 111mination of Inter_diat8-Ranqe and

Shorter-Range Milsile. - the 1Nl' Treaty - eUminated a whole ola.. of theatre

nucl.r weapoN! in lurope, and in the 'Pal t. 10 yearl NA'JX) has reduced ita etookpile

unilaterally by 35 per oent.

On the ItrateQic a ide we all look forward to the substantial outl that", ill be

made by both the United Stat. and the Soviet union when an aqreement 11 r.d\ed in

the .t.rateqlc ar.. limitation talks. Our vi., remains that t.he b.t. way for",ard in

nuolear-ar. control is not throucl\ a oCllftprtheneive t_t-ban but. throuqh real anc!

veriUable cuts in existinq ",.pons. The progress of recent year.e .hows that. this

way works.

Taken over all, 1989 has probably seen as qrea t a mov..nt in the direction of

reductio.. of tension, imprO'lement8 in seourity and the oonBtruct.!on of viable

HIIII-control meaBur. as any year in recent times. We must maintain - nay,

inorea.e - the nom.,tum in 1990.

Mr. REESI (Australia) I The AustraUan deleqatlon would like to add ita

expreB.im of oondoleno. to the United states delegation for the lOBI. and

suffer inq oauBed by the earthquake yelterday in California.

The theoretical physioi~t Profe.lor St.Phen Hawking beqina hi. now-famou.

book, A Br ief Hbtory of Time, with the follC* ing an8Ol50te about a ",ell-known

loientist. The IcienUstw. qivinq a publio leoture on .tronomy and d_orlbed

how the Earth orbits round the Sun and how the Sun, in turn, orbits round the

centre of our qalaxy. At the end of the leoture an old lady at the back ot the

•
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room qot up and .aid, "What you hav. told \,8 i. rubbi.h. Th. world il really a

flat plat., .upport.d on the back of a qiant turtle." Th. Icientilt tlav. a

luptrio: _IIIU. before r.plyinq. "Ind.ed. And what is the turtle Itandinq on?"

"You'r. v.ry clev.r, younq man, very clever," .he retorted, "but it'. turtle. all

the way down. It
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Speak.n b.fore me h.v••lready oommendecS the lIlOVement We have s • ., in recent

time. aw.y from wh.t I might oa11 the "flat-earth" confrontational .ppro.oh to

intern.tion.l :e1atlonl that we have experienced up until new. We have se., •

shift .way from a divisive .nd unworkable world. .e have 88en in a rtearkabl. way

a fre.inq-up in But-I.t tens iona, character bed in partioular bY incre••ed and

~roductiv. dialoque on a wide r.nqe of issue. betwMn last .nd "est, by Qreat.r

suoer-Power co-operation and by profound ch.ng. in the poUtic.l cllmate of

On the arne-limitation and disarmament frQ\t we h.v. wltn•• td the conclus 10n

of the histcric Treaty on the Elimin.tion of Interm.diate-R.nGe and Shorter-RanQe

MilsU. - the INI' Treaty, the remarkable proqr.s in the t.lk. at VieMa on

convmtion.l forc. in Europe and substantial shifts in the neQotlatinQ pceit10ns

in the str.te~ic .r_ r eduction talks, wh tch will expedi te theee very import.nt

nego ti. tlons.

Nor are theee developments Umited to lut-We.t concerns. Inrprov..nts 1n

Eut-W.t relation, have hid their .cOOlllpaniment in the .chiev....nt of, or movement

tow.rd., pe.ce in a number of reqion.l conflict.. The recent summit meeting of

member. of the Movement of Non-AUgned Countries held .t Belqr.de cle.rly 'I)elled

out the deair. of III menbers of the Movtment to enh.nce Qlob.l co-oper.tion in the

8earch for peace and security.

But we have a lcnq way to qo. It i. clear th.t the "fl.t-earth" mentality of

those who favour oonfrontation and reslst the common s.arch for p.ceful solutions

to mankind'. problems .till has its .dherents. Clearly, one area in which Qreater

effort is need-' 11 o~ area, the area of IIlIlti1ater.l diBar_.nt and

ar..-limitation neqotiltion.. Our negotiations .ppear eo be .tuck, with few

exception., in the tim....warp of the cold war, althouqh in .ome sl tua tiona

North-South differencI••eem qr.ter th.n theee of East-W.. t.
s
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Malt - but not all - of the reo.nt proqr•.•• adliwed ha. b.tn in bilateral

neqoUaUon. or ~tw..n a11ianoM, as in the neQoUaUons on convenUonal foroe. in

BurolM'. There ia an wident need fer a qreat:.er effort to .nQaqe oonatruotively in

multUat.ral proc...... In nuol.r area. it is evident that the qu.tion of

nuole. veapons is 10 q.rmane to the future of '-- all that:. the i••u. oannot be

11ft to the nuolear-v.pon .tate. alone. Thia and other queet:.lona can be r.olved

effeotively only throuqh IIIJIUlat.al aqr.ment on, for e.ample, nuolear

non-pral Ueratlon, baUistio miss 11., oh_ioa 1 weapons, and oonventional weapon.

and ara transfer.. Similarly, other threats to .ecurity neees the inVolvement of

the international oommunity. I ref.r to problems pertaining to druq-traffiokinq,

to envira1D1ent:.al issu. and to th ircS-wOE' Id debt, to name but a few.

It conoerns "" Government that in t¥;)o many mul.tUateral fc)rrJ. states oontinue

to incSulqe 1n politioal point soorinq and oonUnu. to adhere tr.J positions that do

not oontr lbute to solutions. I aoknowledqe that there oontinue to b. many probl_

that do not lend themeelv. to eaay or ready .olution.. It would be naive to

pretend that a simple ohanqe of attitude will solv. all thinqs.

aut it 18 olear that in internaUonal disarmament foru. we continue to beat

the air too often. The ourrent state of the Dharma.nt:. COftIIIiesion is an

unfortunate example. That body 11 not servinq the purpo•• fez which it:. ",a.

established, and it "'a. for that reason that Australia called for ohanqe in its

statement to the COllllli88ion in Mav.

In the Conference on Disarmall8nt, .imUarly, there are area. in which "'. are

not producing re.ults. One ray of liQht thiB Y"''Jr WM the deoision to set aside

for the time beinQ our attempt. to develop a oo...,rehensive proqramme of

di.armament, which olearly had become boqqed dawn.

We neecS to treat all of those issues more rlQorouely. The laok of proqr.s en

a ocmprtlhensive teat-ban treaty continu. to disappoint us. Indeed, _ the
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Australian Minister for Foreiqn AffairB and Trade, Senator Evans, pointed out in a

statement to the CCX\ference on Disarmament on 13 June this year, the proposal for a

partial teat-ban '1'reaty amendment oonferenoe w_ an indiotment of the inertia of

the CcnferGlnoe on Disullllment on the iSBue of the oomprthens ive teet-ban treaty.

Australia will, hOl:htV~r, be lupportive of the propolled amendment oonferMce, in

line with our "I'lqoinq cOlilnitment to work towards the abolition of nuclear weapon••

I will oome to the s.'abjeot of chemicals weapons IIhortly, but in th 111 context I

Ihould like to say that if we are to aohiflve a chemical-weapon, convention we mUllt

show more flexibility and imaqinatiCl\ in our approach' to the neQoUatinq proc..lIlI.

We must not be tied down by our unsatlRfactory neqotiating schedulo, wh1ch was

eettled on for reasons that have nothinq to do with the expeditious negotiation of

a chemical-weapons convention.

In the area of multilateral cUearmament, AU8tralia has a nunber of

pr 10ri ties. The nuclear non-prol! feration Treaty is the IIlnq1e IDOIIt important

arna-1imitation aqre.ment. None of U8 doubts that the world would have been a far

mor.e danqerous plaoe if that Treaty had not been conoluded and had not received the

wide numer of adberents that lt has today. The Treaty is cominq up for rev1. in

1990 and for deoision _ to how it is to be .xtended in 1995. How we handle the

multilateral disarmament qu.tions in this period will play an inIportant role ln

confirmi~ the continu inq validity of the Tre.,ty.

Australia continue. to beUeve that a oomprthenllve t_t-ban treaty ill "n

urqent priority for the international community. We wish to .ee such l;I tr_tv

neqotiated in the Conference on Disarmament and firmly believe that a committee

should be estabUshed for that purpose at the outset of the 1990 .eIl8ion. New

Zealand and Australia, alonq with a number of other countries, will aqain sponsor a

draft resolutioo to that effect at this .81.ion of the General A.sembly. Last
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year 'a r..ulution 43/64 wu adopted by the hiqh_t vote ever recorded for any

t_t-ban r.o1ution, .vid.nce that the international oo_unity is almost unanimous

The n"d to pr..,ent an atl'll8 race in outer spece ls of incr.s inq importance ..

we • plnCS our knowledq. of the teohnoloq ioal appUca tio... that are f ea. ibl. in tha t

~main. 8inol 1967 mankind has recoqniBed the need tor international co-operation

in oute apace and the need fez any outer-space activi tie to be carr ied out in th.

inter.t:a of ma intaininq international peace and seour ity. In Aus traUa '. vi. the

emplacement of weapo... in out.. space or their use from Earth aqainst objects in

outer space should be prohibited. The Catference on DiBarma.nt should continue to

pur.ue the neqotiaticn of nultilateral measur. to prevent the arms race in outer

space.

AI views of the qlobal s ituaUon chanqe and as oonflicts are resolved it is

inevitable that Statu should beqin to question more seriously the value of

maintaining hiqh l..,e1& of military eXPentUture. Sovereiqn States of course tave

the riqht to maintain their military expenditure at levels they see as commensurate

with their self-defence needs. aut it is beoominq apparent that such apendinq is

in the 10~ term detrimental to the over-all infrastructure and social and economio

interestS of the population.

Cripplinq debts and larqe deficits, in developed and developinq countries

aUke, increasinqly call into question the lwels ot expenditure Q'l W8lP01'8 and

armed foroes. Conventional wars sinoe the Second Wor lti War, and the bolster inq of

those wars throutj'l arms sal. or military aid, have reBult.ed in traqic loss of lUe

and, equally, have been to the detr iment of economio development in the developinq

world.

The transfer anti develoJln\ent. of arma shoulti t.herefore bOth be subject. to t.he

scrutiny of the world. Australia supports the establishment of an international
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United Nations regist.. of arne transfers. The United Nations study soon to beqin

will ~;OYide invaluable insighta into those complex and vexinq issues. Australia

will be a participant in that stueSy.

As the Minister for Disarmament of New ZealaneS, Ms. Pran WUde, has alr.dy

announced, south Pacific countries Members of the United Nations have decided at

this s..slon of the General AIserlbly to ask for endorsement of the reqional tr.tv

that has been negotiated amen; them but that no less enhances security en a Qlobal

blSis. I refer, of course, to the South Pacific Nucl.r 'ree Zone Tr.ty or Tr.ty

of aarotonqa, the name by whicb it is commonly known. The support of the Stet. of

the United Nations for the aspirations of the peoples of the South Pacific

encaJ)8ulatecS in that Treaty will play an important role in aBsist1nq us in our

quest for unquaUfied adherence by relevant States.
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'rhe achieve.ent of a chemical weapons convention is one of the Australian

Govern_nt's principal disarmament ob1ectiv.. I have alr.dy spoken of the need

to look an., at the neqotiatinq Ichedule. 'roday, rather than qo CYUIl all of the

18suee relal:inq to the convention, I prCf)OS8 to focus en developments 1n which

Australia has been particularly involved.

What Australia seeks is a convention that is comprehensive in scope,

effectively verifiable, non-discriminatory in impact and one that attracts

universal su~rt. aut we also recognize the need for a convention that is

workable. If we aim for prCNisiotB that are too prescriptive and riqid, the

convention simply will not work and the international chemical industry simply will

not co-operate in its implementation.

A partioular ohallenqe therefore is to see that a correct balance is struck

between security benefits and commercial realities. Put anothe way, the

convention IIl1S t mar ry the strategic perspectives of Governments to the mor e

practical and innediate concerns of indus try. To help crea te the conditions for

suoh a marriaqe, the Australian Government oonvened in Canberra, from 18 to

22 September this year, the Govemment-Industry Conference aqainst Chemical Weapons

involvinq reprlSentatives of nearly 70 Governments and the world'. chemical

industry.

I am pleased to report that the Conterence achieved its objectives and qave

nEW momentum to a dialoque that is fundamental to the successful conclusion of the

convention. On the more specific outcomes of the Conferenoe, I would draw the

attention of deleqates to two particular documents that emerqed from Canberra, and

wh ich Australia has asked the Secretary-General to circulate as documents under

item 62& the statement issued by industry representatives at the Conference, and

.he Chairman's closinq statement.
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Th. statement by the representativ.. of the dl.mical industry is liqnUicant

in that, for the first tim., the world's dl.mical industry has recorded ita

unequ ivocal abhorrence of chemical warfare and h. expressed its w1l1inqne. to

work acthely with Governments to achieve a qlobal ban on chemical w_pone. In

d.clarin:t its support fex efforts to conclude and ilfty:>lement a chemical weal)On.

convention at the _rliest date, the ohemical industry has stated ita willinqnees

to continue dialogue with, and to participate in the n.ceslary national m.asures

with, Gov.rnments to pr8l)8r. for the effective .ntry into force of the convention.

The closinQ statement of Australia's Minister for Por.iQn Affairl and Trade is

no 1.1 an .ncouraQing indicator for the cominQ vear. Th. Canberra Conf.renc. wu

unique because it brouqht toqether for the first time on this scale Government

repr.entatives and those rlltPresentatives of the ohemical industrv whcee

involvement will be 10 vital to the y:>roper de.iqn and illplemMtatlon of a chemical

weapons convention. The meetinq was n()t side-tracked by div islve point-Icor inq or

poUtioization. It conveyed an c:werwh.lminq sense of commitment to conclude and

implement a conv.ntion, as well .. the political and practical w111 to work throuqh

and r..olve the remaining outstanding issues in the n.Qot1ations in the OOIDinq year.

Accordingly, 1990 wu seen to be a er itical year for the chemical v_pons

negotiations, and that is one of the most important meesaq_ from the Canberra

Conf.rence. We must not allow the momentum qenerated for the ear liest conclua ion

of a conventioo to falter, and we must now, all of us, co1llllit the necessary

political and praotioal will to s.einq the conclusion of a convention in 1990.

Even as the focus now returns to Geneva, Australia bell..,. that Governments

can and should take further measures to support the Geneva neqoUatlon8. In AUQuet

this year, for .xample, Australia oonvened a reqional seminar 1n Canberra to

discuss with our neiqhbours the SGour ity problem that ch.mical v_pons pO•• t.o our
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region. we considered how best that ought to be avoided and in that context hew to

pre are for the chemical weapons convention.

We see the seminar as a first step in ensuring that the countries of our

reqion not dir$~tlv involved in the Geneva neqotiations can devalop a conunon

understanding of the implications of a chemical wspons convention. We have also

asked th~ Secretary-General to disribute a selection of the seminar documentation,

because we think that other: non-members of the Conference on Disarmament in

particular should find it of value. Complete sets of the Conference documentation

are available at the Australian Mission for those who would like a more complete

account of the proceedings. We would encouraqe other menbers of the Conference on

Disarmament similarly to consider: ways in which countries of their regions might be

drawn into the Geneva process.

There are, of course, other ways to assist the neqotiations and to ensure that

when the Convention is ready fer siqnature, countries are ready to siGln it. For

its part, Australia has set UP a National Chemical Weapons Convention Secretar tat

to be responsible for preparing the way for Australia's implementation of the

chemical weapons convention. The Secretariat will co-ordinate consultations

between federal. Government departments and between Government and industry~ review

existing laws and regulations cover inq th,e activities of the chemical industry; and

look at ways of introducinq and adaptinq the prospective requ irement of the

c.'l.emical weapons convention to our current regulatory matrix, with a view to

harJlDnizim industries' obligations.

Our overall objective is to ensure that the appropriate structure is at hand

to enable \S to implemnt the convention once we have siqned and ratified it. We

would commend that apPloach to others. Clearly, if we are to achieve at the

earliest date a chemical weapons convention, we cannot just wait for the Geneva
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process to run its course before we considec what must be done to brinq the

convention into force. We must now take whatever measures are necessary and

practical to ensure thllt siqnature and ratification can also be effected at the

earliest date.

In my openinq remarks, I drew attention to the need for perceptions to keep

pace with developinq realities, just as in our field - the field of disarmament and

arms control - neqotiations mst keep pace with technoloqical advances. In

particular, I stressed the need for disarmament neqotiations, a linchpin of

international peace and seeur ity, to become an acknowledged part of our global

co-operation and to be treated accordinqly.

We need to see our way to eradicatinq the flat-earth mentality, to acceptinq

the universality of our many pliqhts UJ)Ol'l the planet and to workinq toqether to

eliminate them. Perhaps we can turn for inspiration some quar ter of a century back

dQrln the track to the words of President John F. Kennedy of the United States, when

he addressed the Gene~al Assenbly on the same question of a chanqinq of

perceptions. He said:

"Never before has man had such capacity to control his own environment:
•

to end thirst and hunqer; to conquer poverty and disease; to banish illiteracy

and massive human misery. We have the power to IMke this the best qeneration

of mankind in the history of the world - or to make it the last". (A/pV.1209,

p. 6, para. 58)

The 1990s should prOl1ide an opprortunity for us to discover that best qeneration.

Mr. ENOO (Cameroon): Permit us to commence by expressinq our stronq

sense of shock at the traqic earthquake in California last niqht. In expressing

our sincere condolences to the United States deleqation, we respectfully ask them
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to conv8V to the Government and people of this great nation, with which Cameroon

ahar:. the warmest of friflndly relations, the sense of solidarity that our

deleqaUon, our Government and our people share with the bereaved in California at

this time.

.\...
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Th. deleqation of the R.public of Cam.roon .xt.endl to you, 8ir, the warm

congrat.ulations of our Government. and f)eople, who share many ooftlftOn ooncerns with

you. ParaftW.)unt. aftW.)nQ the•• is the precUoament of the noble ideals, purpoa_ and

principl. of the united Nations Ch.rter, which provide the only frontier for t.he

.ucceslful man.g.ment. of p.ce and d.....lopm.nt everywhere. Your coll_que, the

Perman.nt Repr.entatlve of V.n.zu.la, Ambass.dor Andr. AquU.r, and I shared the

privil.ge of r.sponsibUity in the monumental endeavours th.t culminated in the

1982 Conv.ntion on the La", of the S.a at Mont.go a.y. At the cOlllllemor.tive

twenty-fifth anniv.rsary ot the United Nations, w. were fortun.t. enouqh to preside

over the First and Sixth Committees, respectively. On th•• two occ.sion., we ca.

to reoognize the profoundne.. of the interest links tha t Venezu.la and C••eroon had

as so-called third world nations .nd a8 witn••se. to the i11W)erativ. of the

ftlSltilateral y;»roc•• in a technoloqical age.

In the contempor.ry world, the dividing line b.tween war and peace ls so thin

th.t both Jilenomen. h.ve lest th eir tneSi tional defini tion.. It h•• beccme 1I0re

obv ious than ever befor e that the impu)a e for pe.c., secur ity .nd d.velopment know.

no bordersl rich or poor, pC7tf.rful Cl' weak, all sh.re • et.ke in it. Your

presence in the Ch.ir underlines another truth, Mr. Chairmanl th.t the quality of

exy;».r hnoe wh ich your b.ckground and knowledge br inq to the leaderah i p of th ia

Comi tte. does not confine its influence to qeoqraphy. What is l' elevant. 18 the

maqnetism of the nultilater.l process, which increasingly attracts univeraAl

p.rticipation in disoours. on global i.sues. w. pledge to you the fulle.t

co-opera tion of th. C.meroon ial delega tion.

Amb....dor Douqlaa Roche of Canada made. tremencSous oontr ibution to our

worK. We h.v. come to t.ke hia d.dication for granted, and we are gratified that.

he lived up to th.t reputation.
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The First Committee of the General Assembly meets once aqain, seeminqly

responding to an annual ritual. This institution was oreated for a purpose that

has been the viotim of threatEI and violations. In the final analysis, it will

always remain mainly what we, the human element, make of it. Our attitudes and

responses to the preoocupations or ooncerns of others continue to diotate the

nature of our concourse here, as well as the role we ascribe, consoiously or

unconsoiously, to it.

The international I)UbUc enter ta ined hopes in our endeavours, bu t was

tormented, teased and inoensed bV what some journaUs ts and sections of the media

/lad overolayed, and sometimes rearranqed, oonoerning our pronounoements here.

Indeed, svmP'lonies of disoord have been extraoted from our unendinq rendi tion of

repetitive pOlitical lyrios at the General Assemblv.

We approach the year 2000 better informed about both the horrors of warfare

and the benefits of the alternatives. Perhaps what we should be addressing at this

time is not so mum where the United Nations has failed or suoceeded, but what

ohanqe should be introduoed into our attitudes towards it. The mirage of a tide in

the affa in of th is genera tion has not oroduoed a fl.ood that leaciJ to fortunel the

fortune of rejeotion of armed confliot and belliqerenoy, of constructinq the

sustaining rudimentsl of peace, of consolidatinq international strenqth to maintain

qlobal peace and secur itV.

What the world needs today are the fruits of such chanqe in attitudesJ chanqe

also in the will to pursue our universal visions of the future, a future that will

increasingly mock all tendencies towards both individual isolationism and

sectionaUsm geared to defyinq the collective will of the peoples of these Unit.ed

Nations. We need to demonstrate our commitment to the united Nations Charter,

makinq productive use of the periodic meetings of the General Assemblv and the
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Orqan1zaUon'a other forums, enBurinQ that we are seen to be more than a mer.

debatinq society.

MultUateralism has procured for mank ind perhape the only r.lisUc vlh iole to

international understandinq, an understandinq that enhano.. oonfidence-buildinq

measur. and paves the way to conoord devoid of mistrust, an understandinq that

permits of knowledqe of the nature of our common exposure to danqera, of natural

forces, of our own foroes, and of the 800pe of our interdependenoe. The

nultilateral prooess provid. opportuniti. to hear and to be heard on the

definitions of naUonal polioies, the ooncerns, aspirati<Jns and expectations of

peoples everywhere, opportunities also fex an Ixohanqe or views on the human

oondi tion - all these with a v iew to harmoniz inq the aotions of State••

Most probll. in oon temporary life derive from oraoks and breakdowl'll in the

international system. Each nation was to be tuned to r ..pond effeotively to the

uncertainU. and transformations of the international smeme. It would be amiss

to administer local medicine to a malaise ne"dinq qlobal solutions.

We attach areat importanoe to this flhenomenon, beoau.e it translat. the

reality of life in a teohnoloqiOQl aqe. Prustrations with the oonsequence. of

adoptinq old attitud. in order to resist new reaUti. may well be at the

foundation of inter-State ware, of the war that, modern man ...ms to be waqinq

aqainst himsel.:, of a orisis in both conscience and poroeption.

At the commemorative fortieth anniversary of this Orqanization, we undertook

some ori tical s tock-tak inq of the tedious march from the San Prancisoo of the 1940s

to the New York of the 1980s. The dialoque Qave the impr•• ion that the United

Nations was on trial. Critioisl'll were made about its value and place in modern

international relations. Il'here were indictments of its credibility and worth. The

deoision was reached to set up a qroup of hiQh-level interqovemmental ••pertB to
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r..,i., the efUoiency of the administrative and financial functions of the United

Nations. It was as if the Organization was separate from ourselves, the Menber

Stat. that constitute it. The juridical personality presentecl a convenient

loapeqoat for our misgivinqs.

Yet from the barraqe of sentiments came some ideas upon wh ich the fruits of

today were nourished. It soon became crystal olear that States, no matter how rich

or pOWerful, could no looqer shield t.hemselves with the outdated panoply of excuses

• to why the Orqanization had been larqely sidelined or even iqnored in serious

issueR of international dimens ions.

Serious disarmament efforts had been considered a matter within the privileqed

d,')main of the stronq. The Organization was too oumbersome and too plaqued with

reactionar iea for the sort of in-depth disouss ions on complex techn ioal issues that

disarmament negotiations entailed. Others had chosen resignation to the fact that

there was no political will for disarmament on the part of the major military

pOWers.

~e approach the beginn inq of the las t decade of th is century with reformed

attitudes in Washington, Moscow and other major capitals of military strenqth. It

ls reassur ing that the disarmament issue has left the exclviJ ive universe of

~iscourse for experts. Politicians and the civil decision-makinq machinery of

States have now souqht and obtained the necessary knowledqe. They have bequn to

join with the populace to reooqnize that a real stake in peace and security

anywhere is the well-beinq of the individual, the family, the nuoleus of society

everywhere. The nuclear threat does not discrimina tel it concerns mank ind as a

whole. Th is in its elf demon.:. trates the need for involvement in disarmallltnt efforts

bv all sectors of the in terna tional community that des ire such involvement.
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The•• thinqs are important for two practical reasons. Pirst, the n."

attitudes in "alh inqton and MoICOW may be taken - hopefully - as part of the

reali.ation that primary responsibility fer action in the field of cU.ar.met,

ooneUtuUonally a. well. de facto, r.ts with th•• nuclear-weapon Powers.

Secondly, the new-found fri.,dly relations amonq them have encouraqed the r.t of

the wor ld to entertain a lense of revived hope in Qrea ter endeavourl towards better

11 tandardl of li fe fer all.

Lalt January the Prenab capital was halt to a renewed international effort to

curb and finally to eliminate chemical weaponl. Bven so-caUed th ird world

nations, which often look a'l thts category of weapons as the poor man's nuclear

force, responded favourably to President Mitterand'. echo of the universal call

made at the General A.s_ly. The enthusiasm of the d1Barma..nt world wu later to

free.e somewhat u the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva strolled it. rocky path,

oompletely out of tune with the spirit of Paris.

President Bush and President Gorbach., were tco inspired to permit the demise

of a lofty ideal. The unilateral decisions to destroy exisUnq weapone cannot but

help build confidence alllOnq those Btat. that f.ared a pO\lt1r and defense vacuum in

the caU for a mer e ban on prol iferation. It can only be hoped that the trend will

visit the non-proliferation Treaty _ well s the elaboration and implementl tion of

other accords QMred at r idcUnq the wor ld of military and non-military instru.ntl

of destruotion and war.

Our preparations for a new wor ld order of peace, seour ity and development in

the year 2000 must new addre. the procedur. and machinery for imple.entinq the

aspirations of a qeneraUon recently qraduated from illusion. of the role of power

and of the mirage of benefits derh,inq from conque.t, conflict and conflaqraUon in

international r ela tions.
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A hapPf consensus seens to have emerqed after all concernlnq the wer-present

potential of the United Nations in the maintenance of peace and seour ity. There

was universal applause for the deserved award of the Nobel peace prize to the

Secretary-General and to the United Nations peace-keepinq forces. It was as if we

all jointly smUed at the r eaUza tion that the Organiza tion was ours, that we were

proud of our baby.

In order to avoid a relapse into the confusion and misqivinqs of the past, it

would appear imperative that we strengthen the Orqanization and its capacity to

play the roles prescr!bed by the C!lar ter. This is more urqent now than ever

before. The 1980s have bequn to witness a remarkable chanqe in the brute use of

force invol',ed in r eqional oonfl iets. The Secr etarv-General has demonstrated what

a man of vis ion and dedica tion can do. Cessil tion of open warfare may be expected

to extenl' to areas beyOnd Namibia: Central Africa, Asia and other reqions of the

qlobe may follow.

Peac&-mak inq mus t be follow ed by peace-keepinq. Peace-keepinq can assume la

permanent form only if it is accompanied by settled measures of confidence-buildinq

amonq parties, to replace the elements of discord. Verification is a subject to

which theCameroonian deleqation and Government attam equal importance because of

t'.he strenqlh and reassurance it provides to parties as part of confidenott-buildinq.

F'ive years a~o th~ Cameroonian Minister of Foreiqn Affairs,

Mr. William Eteki Mbournoua, addresl1inq the thirty-ninth session of the General

Asseni>ly on behalf of our nation, proposed a review I')f the role of the united

Nations in the field of disarmament. We were enoouraqed by subsequent discussions

and decisions on the sub1ect to present to the Disarmament Commission a formal

document outlininq our views on the subject. Our pr imarv concern conUnues to be

the efficiency of the institutions set up by this qeneration for the oonstructive

ma intenance of international peace, as des iqned by the universal pel itical 8<li ficeDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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that we all choose to call the United Nations Charter. We cannot be above owninq

that the contradictions of contemporary international society exist in Elpite of the

Charter, not because of its prescriptions. States do not seem to echo in their

policies the determination of the peoples of the United Nations represented in San

Francisco to establish productive conditions of peace, to practise tolerance and to

promote such harmonious proqress universally as would make conflict both repuqnant

and undee. irable.

Faced with dispu tee or even sUBpicion~ about th e motivations of others,

nations resorted to war and belliqerency instead of seekinQ understandinq or

recourse to peaceful settlement. The first half of the \:'1entieth century saw a

qraduation from Europe's Middle T\qes in which States were created bv force of

arms. Technoloqy had chanqed the scene, and the anbitions of individual tyrants

had to be met with the collective force of new qroupinqs across the qlobe. The

frustrations of the vile quest for military victory and foreiqn occupation

persiGted well beyond the immedlate ravaqes of. war. The cancp.r of conflict was to

find its way into lonq-term economic and social consequences. The lesson beqan to

dawn on those who revelled in the illusions of power, and restructurinq respOnded

very quickly to rethinkinq on the hlessinqs rather than the curse of it.

We can only hope that recent events iustify our. impl'ession that the chanqinq

times no, in fact, herald a revival of faith in the universal conscience that

established the qreat vlsions of the United Nations Charter. 1f this is so, it

would he danqerOUB and premature to presume th·!lt the human inst:ncts for conflict

ann war have been eliminated from internati.onal relations. The t,.reSBuree that

provoked chanqe descend from deterioratinq economic and social advancement, the

cause of whim ITIEAY be trac~ to mismanaqement and wronq priorities set. Hist:.or'y

has shOft'n that once the pressures and otht'1r r/iqhtmar~ of conflict recede into what

is !H!p.n as irrelevant memory, man takes on vaqrancy, lured by illusions andDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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It is our view, dur im the hapw roments of rev ival, that sustainable

institutions must be set up and strenqthened to ensure that the individual is

always preoccupied wi th forms, procedures and other Bctivi ties wh ien activelY

promote the nature of better alternatives to conflict - the alternatives of

co-opera tion, of unders tandinq throuqh dialoque, of the inev i tabUity of joint

actions. The United Nations can hardly be seen not to be a precedent because it

has no precedent; it indeed cr ea tee one.

We live in danqerous times and need to recoqnize that fact. It would appear

to this deleqation that history is once aqain presentinq our qeneration with the

facet of a detente wh ich may be said to exist amonq some of the military powers and

aroom the economic q ian ts of the aQe.
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If anythinq is becominq clear, it would appear to be the diverqency of views

on the scope and beneficiar iea of the proclaimed detente. It is not even clear

whtlther the predicament of othl'ro was particularly relevant as th\} two super-Powers

undertook a critical rapprochement in the process of easinq tensions between them.

The rest of the world took hope and may have pt"esumed too much about its effect on

international relations elsewhere. The world no lonqer operates merely on the

wishes, interests and dictates of the majot' Powers alone. Yet, we must understand

that their predicament colours the pliqht of others, they share economic crises

and the epidemic spreads; yet, they make peace amonq themselves and this does not

necessarily qive comfort and relief to others. The blame is too often placed

entirely where it does not belonq: there is a tendency to iqnore the ever-present

truths of the human condition. There are permanent interests which each State

seens to seek in security, peace and development.

What is hearteninq is that in time of adversity, man seeks his kind for

survival. That quest qave birth to this Orqanization. At least for the time

be inq, we have with us a renewal of fa ith in the United Nations. we mus t

s tLenqthen th is Orqaniza tion in order to consolida te recoqni tion of it as the only

true, universal centre for the harmonization of the actAons of States.

Most critical, perhaps, at this period in time is th'.! role it must play in the

delica le ar eas of disarmament, of peace-mak inq and of peace-keepinq. The cessation

of open-armed conflict does not always come with assurances of a sustainable

peace. Peace-keepinq is probably the most urqent amonq the impOrtant

responsibili ties of th is Orqaniza tion. It is upon the Secretary-General and the

efficiency of the institutional structures that parties to conflicts, aa well &l

the international publie, place their hopes for thf;' maintenance of peace and

secur ity.
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In a fast-movinq world, the Aecretary-General's responsibility is both complex

and heavy. The holder of the off ice cannot afford to operate on an ad hoc bas is,

permitUnq crisis situationa to draQ danqerously on because of indolence or

bureaucratic idiosyncracies. He is called upon to maintain a tremendous reservoir

of knowledqe of the nature of each cast and to responci with d~spatch as well as

exper tise reqardinq any issues ar is inq from the BPe~ial dictates of the Secur i ty

Council and the General Assembly in relation to the pronntion and maintenance of

in ter na t h>na 1 peace and s ecur i ty.

Considerinq the multif:aceted nature of hie overall duties and the need to

enhance the effectiveness of h is exercise of his preroqa tives, it is the opin ion of

this deleqation that the hand of the Secretary-General should be strenqthened. The

tremendous hureaucracy ov~r: wh iOO he pres ides mue t be so structured as to reinfor~e

his capacity to respond efficiently in the performance of the rlelicate functions

demanded of him.

We are inclined to c()nclude, in the liqht of ever-increasinq events relatinq

to reqional and other conflicts, that the time has come to review the rol~ of the

various orqans and institutions which deal with international peace and security.

That review mu.qt lay prominel1t em ph as is on the efficiency of the system, especially

the effectiven€ss of co-ordination and the elimination of dupli~ation of effort.

The Secretary-General mllS t be seen to be the mas ter of er is is manaqement, not a

technocr atic pater famil ias preoccupi.ed with co-ordinatinq a larqe, diverse

bureacracy of 9luals, each layinq claim to unsettled jur isdictions.

The process of evaluation for the Secretary-Genet'al, especially when he has to

consult Member states on delicate political decisions, must be streamlined. His

professional and technical support must come to him Wi~l reasoned alternatives, not

conClusions and recommenrlations from diverse sour~es. Followinq conSUltations with
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many deleqations and experts, we have come to the conclusion that a step should be

taken, similar to the decision of the General Assenbly to establish a principal

co-ordinator for international economic development, a hiqh-level official at the

level of Director-General. The formal proposal by Cameroonls Minister of External

Relations, Dr. Jacques-R:>qer Booh-Booh, at the 11th plenary meetinq of the General

Assembly on 28 September 1989, was inspired by that conclus ion. He too endeavoured

to reflect our Government IS concern for, and commitment to, such reforns in the

United Nations system as truly make for efficiency both of cost and of actions.

In order to address the full implications of this proposal, we would

respectfully request that the Secretary of the Committee or the Secretar iat of the

United Nations should provide a purely technical analysis of the distribution of

labour amonq the var iaus orqans, services and other inst! tutions dea linq with all

aspects and acti.... ities of intclnational peace and security within the sylltem. I

would stress that we are requestinq a purely technical analysis.

In clo5inq, we cannot help but draw attention to the stronq case for peace

tha t has been made by the fadi nq twentieth century, the end of an eventflll

millennium postulatinq a cataloque of the evident consequences of human conduct in

confl ict amonq Sta tes, in confl ict both with natur e and the env ironment. The

conflict, any confact, is destructive. War is definitely not an instrument of

well-heinq, either to the victor or to the vanquished. Peace, to be attained, must

be fouqht for resolut:elv aqainst conditions of war and belliqerency. Once

obtained, peace must be orqanized. It can only be maintained by conscious and

concrete construction, not only of the rudiments that inhibit war and conflict but

a Iso by the entrenchment of procedur ea and mechan isms wh ich lend eff iciency to its

overall manaqement.
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We sincerely hope that the sentiments which we express today will further

enhance the recommendations for rational change made by the Group of High-level

Intergovernmental &cperts to Review the Efficiency of the Administntive and

Financial Functioning of the United Nations.

The CHAIRMAN (in terpreta tion from Span hi",)' I am certa in that "the

Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs has taken note of the reQuast by

Ambassador Enqo, and that he will be contacting him about the request in due course

The meeting rose at l2.30 p.~.
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